
:ROYAL COUR'r 

3rd September, 1992 

Be fore: The 
Jurats Coutanche 

and 
Rumfitt 

15 

Representation 01 Seale SlTeet Developments seeking CllllC$lIallon of a canlracl 
lease against Oavld Henry Chapman and Margual1le Am Chapman, nee GodeI; 
RaprllSanlalion of Guys of Georgetown, Lld applying to raise Cl diclaration (Ill 
oosaS/1!I agalnstthe p.'opelly of Mr. and Mrs. Chepman. 

Advocate G. Le V. lI'iott ;for Seale at. Developments, 
lJtd. 
Advocate a.s.s. lI'ie1ding ;for Guys of Georgetown, 
Ltd. and Mrs. 
Advocate A.J. Olsen for the Bristol and West 

Advocate M.S.D. Yates ;for La Collette Co1d Store, 
Ltd. 
Advocate S. S1ater for J.S. Olver, Ltd and the 
Department of Soo1a1 Security. 

orRE BAXLXFlI': Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Chapman are the tenants, under ~ 
contract of 30 Sand Street, St. Helier. The lease runs for' '. 

years from the 5th 1984. Included in the deed 
are the c.lauses:-

"3. QUE lesdits Preneurs seront tenus de maintenir 

d'en faire toutea 
devenir 

baillees a texmage et etanahes, 
aonques pourraient, 

auxdites premisses et de maintenir,! 
et toutes les fenetras desditas pl'~ni,ssles 

pendant la duree du present Bail. 

6. QUE lesdits Preneurs ne pourront en auaun temps pendant, 
,! 

la duree du present Bail a ni a 
qui que ce sait leurs draits au t Bail, sOLls-louer 
lesdites premisses en tout au en ie, DU tter la, 
possession de l'entier desdites premisses, DU partie 
d'icel sans avoir au prealable obtenu le censentement' 

et par t dudit Bailleur, lequel ne peurra pas 
ladite permission dans le cas ou le cessionaire ~u' 
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sous-locataire soit uhe personne ou societe de solvabilite et 
respectabilite reconnues et a laquelle on ne puisGe 
raisonnablement lesdits Preneurs en cas de soos
location, resteront neanmoins responsable dn paiement 

ier dudit loyer oi-devant mentionne ainsi que de 
l'aooommplissement des autres oonditions du present Bail et 
dans le cas de du ledit Ballleur sera 

au contrat de pour y consentlr. Et dans le 
oas ou le. cessi ou sous-looa . soit une a 

lite limi il sera s audit Bailleur de 
demander que deux des Direoteurs d'ioelle seraient au 
oontrat de oession ou.sons-looation oomme au pa.ieme~t 
du et a l'aooomplissement des termes de oe t 
bail. Lesdits Preneurs ant toujours onsables a 
rembourser audit Bailleur les frats oooasionnas oe dernier 
par raison de tel transport ou sous-looation. 

9. QUE si ledit des premisses a 
termage resterait pour une ode de -et-un 
jours qu'il est devenu du et exigible, ledit Bailleur 
aura le droit de notifier par t auxdits Preneurs que le 
Bail sera determine a l' tion de quatorze jours de la 
date de telle notifioation et dans le oas ou ledit loyer 
restera impaye apres l'expiration de tel delai, le Bail sera 

de droit. 

11. ETANT de plus entendu et que si le t Bail 
a Termage serait de droit oomme sus est dl 
ledit Bailleur aura le droit de faire une ion "ex 

e" devant la Cour Royale que ledit Bail a est 
et en meme temps demander que l'Aote tant 

de telle tion soit au Publio de 
oette Ile et tel aura tous les effets lagaux 
d'un oontrat di'iment pas devant Justice par lesdites 

" 

Mrs. Chapman ran a business from the premises, as 
well as from a shop in Midvale Road. The from these two 
bus ses oontributed towards the of the rent to the 
Landlord Company, now Seale Street Limited. There is 
a of dishonoured ( , and delayed payments of 
rent - one as long as three months. On 1st June, 1992, La 
Collette Coldstores Limited took out an OrdIe Provisoire against 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman in the sum of £23,045.68. In an affidavit of 
Mrs. Chapman of 23rd June, 1992, she alleged that that sum was 
incorreot for a number of reasons which we are not called upon to 
deal with today. 

On 25th June, 1992, the Landlord Company took out an Ordre 
Provisoire against the same defendants in the sums of ) 
£2,916.22 for the June to's rent,. and (b) six 
months 'assurance' of £5,952.44, a total of £8,928.66. The 
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Landlord Company filed a supporting statement of claim to whic: 
Mr. Chapman replied in an "answer" which, likewise, we are no' 
called upon to deal with. Nevertheless, we note two matter 
common to the allegations of Mr. and Mrs. Chapman: 1. Both th, 
affidavit of Mrs. Chapman and the "answer" of Mr. Chapman suggeEl' 
a deliberate attempt the Landlord Company to obtain possessio] 
in order to develop the property; and 2. both Mr. and Mrs. Chapmal 

a conspiracy between the Landlord Company, Advocate Morris, 
advising Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, and a firm of accountant, 

Mes~rs. BOO Carnaby Barrett, who had been the adviser, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, and it was also, of the Landlor{ 
Company. These are denied in affidavits of Advocat€ 
Mo and Mr. J. A. de la Cloche, a director of the Landlorc 
Company. 

On the 21st of June, 1992, Mrs. Chapman wrote to Mr. M. J. 
of BOO Barrett, his firm. During the 

hearing of the two representations which I shall mention in a 
moment, Mr. denied this letter. It was in the 
bundle submitted by Mr. Fiott on behalf of the Landlord company. 

On the 26th June, 1992, in pursuance of the Ordre 
of the 25th June, the Viscount's arrested the of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and warned them to attend here on the 10th 
July, 1992. On the 26th June, Mrs. Chapman declared herself en 

Her supporting affidavit was as follows. 

"I, Marguerite Ann Chapman, nee Godel, 
Couchant ", Route de Faunois, St. Brelade, 
AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

of "Le Soleil 
MAKE OATH 

1. THAT I make this Affidavit in of my application 
to the Royal Court to declare my goods en desastre. 

2. THAT I am the proprietor of a 
Which has been operating from 
Sand Street, . Helier. 

business, Speedy Spuds, 
in Midvale Road and 

3. THAT I am not aware of the exact amount of money which I 
owe my unsecured tors but I believe it is in excess of 
£80,000.00. 

4. THAT several Judgments have been against me by my 
creditors and in particular La Collette Cold Store Limited, 
was granted an Ordre Provisoire last week in the sum of 
£23,048.68. That company, I am informed by my Advocate, will 
be of its Ordre Provisoire tomorrow, 
Friday, 26th June, 1992. 

5. THAT I have realisable assets which include the stock and 
equipment at the two premises Irom which I operated my 
business. I am ~lso the joint owner, .,i th my husband, of a 
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"Le Solei1 ", St. Bre1ade. I verily believe 
that it is worth in the of £170,000.00. There is 
owing on the approximately £140,000.00. 

6. THAT I am insolvent. 

7. THAT the above statements are true to the best of my 
knowl and belief. " 

The two representations I have referred to above are (1) a 
representation by of Georgetown Limited, a creditor of Mrs. 
<.:nap,ma.n, to have the tre lifted (2) an by 
the Landlord to have the contract lease cancelled, because 
the tenants had failed to pay the rent due on the June 
day. 

The Court had to decide which representation to consider 
first. decided to hear Mr. Fiott for the Landlord Company 
because, if the lease were cancelled, there would be little point 
in the ~evertheless, whilst the lease was in 
the names of Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, it was Mrs. Chapman's business 
which had failed, and therefore, that business was link 
inevitably, to the lease of the Sand Street premises. 
Accordingly, we decided to take into account the to 
lift the sastre in decid whether the lease should be 
cancelled. We have no doubt that Mrs. Chapman's affairs 

to the Court on 26th June, 1992, to be in an 
insolvent condition. There can be no doubt about this. Her 
affidavit is on this point. Since the affidavit is 

25th June, we assume that the decision to declare herself en 
de sastre wa s taken before the service on her, (and on Mr. 
Chap,manj, of the Ordre Provisoire for rent and assurance. 

Mrs, 
August, 1992, 

she 

hSS sworn another affidavit, dated the 21st 
in support of her application to lift the 

that she was to make the tion 
en Advocate Morris. It is worth setting out the main 
parts of that affidavit. These are paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 which 
read as follows:-

H2. ~BA~ on 24th June 1992 my Counsel, Advooate R. G. 
Morris, called a creditors' meeting at Fort Regent in order 
that I might obtain my oreditors' oonsent to a to trade 
out of my finanoial difficulties. Although only 14 oreditors 
a the said mee it tha t were in 

that I should be allowed to attempt to trade out 
of my difficulties under the supervision of Advocate Morris 
and/or Messrs. EDO Carnaby Barrett. Now produced and shown 
to me marked "MAC 2" is a copy of a cal letter sent by 
Advocate Morris to credl which is self-explanatory. 
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3. rBAr unbeknown to me, and at the same time as the said 
meeting was held, my landlords at 30 Sand Street, Seale 
Street Developments Limited, caused their surveyor or agent 
to inspect the premis 30 Sand Street, and prepare a 
sohedule of dilapidation for which I might be liable under 
the lease. I am advised and believe that an agent of 
Seale Street Developments Limited thereafter informed my then 
Advooate, Advooate R. G. Morris, that I was immediately 
liable for between £35,000.00 - £50,000.00 worth of repa.~r's 
to the premises. Advooate Morris attended at the said 
trading at B.OO p.m. in the evening of 
Wednesday 24th June 1992 and informed me of the same, and 
asked me to attend at his offioes the following where he 
would have an Affidavit ready for me to swear and also one 
for my husband, as we had little alternative but to make an 
application to the Court for a ion en desastre. I 
was to make the applioation for a deolaration en 

sastrs on the basis that I was liable to expend, 
immediately, between 000.00 - £50,000.00 on to 
the premises. 

4. ~BA~ I duly swore the Affidavit, a true oOPY whereof is 
flOW and shown to me marked "MAC 3". It would appear 
that a statement in aocordanoe with Rule 2 of the Bankruptcy 

(Jersey) Rules 1991 was annexed to the t 
although I verily believe that I never saw the said statement 
at the time. I first saw the said statement when the 
Viscount sent it to me after the Court had declared me en 
desastre and when I WqS amazed to disoover that the 
"estimated liabilities to oreditors· had been put at 
"£220,000.00", a figure with which I do not agree". 

Even if we qualify her affidavit in support of her 
!pplication to be declared en in the manner she suggests 
:he Court ought to have done at the time, beoause she had been 
Risled both as to her affidavit and as to the declaration, we need 
cool< no further than . Statement of Affairs by the 
fiBcount's This shows total debts of £110,180.11 
.neiuding one of £69,758.45 to the Bristol & West Building 
'hi~h may be discounted in as mueh as it is a secured debt on 
)ther real property of Mr. and Mrs. Chaprnan. Even so, this leaves 
)reditors owed over £100,000. The net assets, including a 
)ossible sale of the Midvale Road lease, and , and the 
land Street lease, are estimated at over ,000. Thus, 
:o·aa.y, the Court is quite satisfied that Mrs. Chapman's affairs 
lre irredeemably en as matters ncw stand. 

Mr. Fielding, who has followed up the efforts of Mr. 
:0 help Mrs. Chapman, and has presented his case with cogenoy and 
)ersuasiveness, has the Court to lift the He 
3ubmitted that: 1. as a per of the total debt, 
:here was an outstanding agreement among those creditors to whom 
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was due, to allow Mrs. Chapman to resume 
appears to be true, it may be that their 

agreement was, we think, linked to the business being under 
(Although Mr. Cotterill had supervised 

the business for some ten before the dessstre, which 
the t reached £1,528.88 at Sand Street, and Mrs. 

Mr. said her letter of dismissal had 
been withdrawn, Mr. Cotterill decided, and so informed the Court 
last week, that he would no act for Mrs. 2. The 
claims for dilapidations were disputed. Moreover, Mrs. Chapman 
had spent some £25,000 on the Sand Street since 1985; 3. 
Mr. held a for £3,000 arising from a proposed sale 
of ~rs. Chapman's motor car. That cheque would be handed cver to 
Mr. Fiott to pay the June's rent if the stre were 
lifted; and 4. The dividend of about 6.94p in the pound would be 
reduced to some or in the if the lease were 
as the Viscount could not sell the lease for £12,000. The 
Viscount's officer has informed the Court that he has an offer at 
that figure from so~one who knows that there could be a claim for 
dilapidations t Landlord Company~ In reply t<> these 
submissions, Mr. Fiott referred us to an unsatisfied judgment in 
favour of Normans Limited for £2,124.64 (less £300 on account). 
The parties, he said, had entered into the contract lease 

led des 
which, 

and .he cited the well-known maxim "la convention fait la 
n. There is no evidence of any of those matters 
says, "limit the effect of that maxim", e.g. some 

contrary to the laws and good morals of the 
The question of the cancellation of the lease, he said, was 

from the (We have ruled that this was not so 
in our view). Mr. Fiott drew our attention to the of 
Clause 6 of the lease. It was not likely, he said, that consent 
to transfer the lease would be given as as the of 
the dilapidations was outstanding. 

Mr. Slater, for the Social Security Department invited the 
Court to take a ical view. Good faith was essential, and 
Mrs.Chapman had not shown that in her dealings with the Social 
Security Department. Promises to pay the arrears by weekly 
amounts of £200 had not been met. Where was the cash flow to come 
from if the business had to be re-started? The projection of 

by Mr. Cotterill, when he was still helping Mrs. 
Chapman, was unreliable, and the mechanics Of the operation would 
be too difficult. The Viscount had about £1,300 available which 
wou be insufficient to pay the debt of J. S. DIver 
Limited as a Le. £1,536. if the 
were lifted, which would be a co ion of that creditor's 

ing to it. As regards the Social Security claim, that was 
in of the Si contributions and, presumably, a 
deduction had been made from the staff's wages. 

There is one further matter which we should mention. It 
seems unlikely that the Tourism Committee would be to 
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licence the Sand Street premises under the E..l~2..!!.!L.Q.f-1~~~l:!!!:!lll!l=. 
The business at Sand without 

the of the Community Health 
Committee. The latest letter from the Environmental Heal' 
Officer of the 29th June, says, inter al nIt is lik 
therefore, that the Department of sm will not allcw a 

re-opened until 
The sanitary 

refreshment licence to be the 
suitable sanitary accommodation is 
accommodation referred to would be for the 

The draft accounts which were available to us and which 
covered the eleven months of 1991 cannot be said to be 
encouraging. show an amount to be transferred to the 
account for that of nearly £31,000, but no allowance has 
been made for nor for drawings of the owner. There is, 
however, a the oapital aooount of nearly £40,000 
representing , leaving as at 31st December, the small 
total of £5,426 in the capital account. The offered 
to us by Mr. Fielding was that a good of these drawings 
had in order to payoff debts other businesses. 

I have referred to 
behalf of Mrs. Chapman. 
representation been l~~<', 
could not be 
Article 7(3) of the 

the repres of Limited on 
Fielding admitted that, had the 

as it was by Mrs. Chapman, it 
Court because of the provisions of 

That provision is as follows: 

"(3) :rhe oouz-t shall z-e:fuse an applioation made under 
(1) whez-e it is not: sst.i.sfied that of abe 

debtor vested in the Vi,oount puz-suant to 8 or 
9 at the time of suoh applioation suffioient to 

pay in full olaims filed with the Visoount or olaims which 
Visoount has been advised vill be filed vi 

pz~e~'OJdJ)9d 'time. rr 

Nevertheless, the preamble to the Law reads:-

"A LAI'f to _d and extend 
of the property of a 
provision for the 

to tbe deolaring 
to be "en dEh'OIstre"; to make 

and Habili ty of 
persons involved ~lnalgEmHmt of oOmpanies; to abolish 
oertain oust law con s; and foz- oonnected 
pu.rpos~. ~ • " n 

It follows, as Advocate Fielding has submitted, that the 1990 
Law to, and not in substitution for, the common law 
gover tre proceedings. But, on the other hand, the 

slature provided expressly that there would have to be 
funds to pay all the creditors before a debtor could 

apply to have the desastre lifted. Is then the Court 
receiving an application from a creditor who is not a debtor 
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Ln person? There are many cases in the table, where a creditor 
,as to have the desastre and it seems to us that 
:he 1990 Law does not that. Where such an application has 
leen made,the consent of all the has been obtained; 
:hat much is clear from 

.h e provi sions in t h"e~p~~±~~~-:t-:a~~~~~~~tl~~~~ which was r by the 1990 Law, which allowed for 
of the total creditors to suffice. The repeal of 

Law, taken with Article 7(3) of the 1990 Law, could be taken 
:0 mean that the legislature intended to remove the power of a 
najority of creditors to persuade the Court to lift a 
igainst the will of a minority. In the case of Mrs. Chapman, not 
lnly is there a substantial majority of the creditors in favour of 

the to we have 
,a but the total amount of the debts - even if held by a 
ainority of the creditors, which is not the case - is 
,ubstantially in excess of those debts due to the ob cting 
~reditors. 

In the application of Hill Street Trustees Limited re Arya 
,oldings Limited (8th March, 1988) Unreported, the Court 
,aid this: "~here js ample authorjty Eor the raj OE a 

It seems that the o:E a 
~as e:E:Eected only on the appljcatjon 0:E he who had declared jt. 

jn tbe case of INCA~ (3er~ey) 29th Nay, 1 a 
declared by a Miss J:ynne Housley Bvans, was raj sed on the 

of the conpany en We see no reason why an 
,on to rajae ~ desastre should be limited to the orjgjnsl 

fealara.," tbe Court £s satjs££ed tbat tbe a1 
has reacbed an wjth that person declared en 

fes",stre." In the instant case the application but for the 
)rovisions of Article 7(3) of the 1990 Law, have been made Mrs. 
~hapman. We can see no reason why Guys Limited should not make 
:he and invite the Court to apply the law 
)rovisions to the lifting of a desastre. 

It is not necessary for the Court to decide whether: (1) the 
iebtor, in common law, must he in a position to pay all the debts 
lefore a can be lifted; or (2) even if he or she is not, 
che majority, either of the creditors, or quantatively 
'f the debts, even if held by a minority of creditors, would 
mffice. 

When we last week, at the request of Mr • 
• e did so because we were told that Mrs. wished to see 
,hether it was to instruct another firm of accountants to 
lSS her in the manner which her advisers had been 
'repared to do. Notwithstanding, that she has so found a firm, 
LOd in fact aertain written , we think, not only 

the of continuing business success , by Mrs. 
:hapman, in the future would be remote, but that her present 
'inancial would not, itself, our the 
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cancellation of the lease, although it is a matter whi-ch we must 
take properly into consideration. The upon whi-ch a lease 
of this nature can be cancelled were examined very fully by the 

the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(4th Deoember, 

about 
the cleanliness of the over three years. The C:ourt asked 
itself whether these breaches were sufficiently grave to warrant 
what they called, quite correctly, "tbe dracon1a.n step of 

tbe lease". The Court also said at page 2, "On one 
opth part~es are agreed, ~f the Court is to Clanoel 

a lease IIUah as the one before us, t:hen 
the~'e must be more than a teobnical breach. file subst:a.nae of the 

must: the lessor in a real way." On pages 3 and 
Court also cited two passages, one from Hamon -v- Fisher's 

Stores (1962) 253 Ex 415, wh1ch is as follows:- "La Cour 
pas tenue de prononoer 1.11!11118d1atement la r8si11at;:10..,; elle 

accorder au un dela1 pour s et 
si l'1nexecution est suff~samment grave pour entrainer la 
reBo'lu't1on, ou si ell<ll ne que des .. 
The other case was Bailhache nee Hubert -v- Williarns nee Lewis and 
ano er (1968) JJ 1067 @ page 1079, there the Court said 

can well be such that 1t 1s just and to 
tbe aanaell.~ion of the lease but it is unjust and 

.l.n"l!I~ru.1ca.D.Le where the effect: of such an order is to 1.111p(l.se 
exaess!ve penalty. " 

The history of these premises and the way in which there have 
constant in the of the rent and the financial 
iculties in which Mrs. Chapman has found hersel£ for a 

time have to be balanced the Landlord's 
uen~eu the USe of his a tenant who over 
a period of time, has been in arrears with her rent. Even i£ the 

of the June rent were paid out of the £3, 000 to be 
by Mrs. Chapman from the sale of her car, we doubt very 

much sufficient monies would be available for the 
of the September quarter and 'assurance' which the Landlord 
Company is entitled to ask for in view of the history of the 
tenants' behaviour in relation to the payment of rent, as We have 

mentioned. Mr. Fiott pointed out that there is a 
on the and that the Landlord relies on the rent 
to service the interest on that mortgage. Accordingly, balancing 
all the facts that we have referred to, we order that the lease be 
cancelled and the Viscount be authorised to place the 
company in possession. 
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